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•

•
SPEECH.

•

The bill making appropriations for the support of volunteers and other troops, authorized to
1be employed in the prosecution of the war with Mexico, duting the year ending· the 30th June,
1847, being under consideration in Committee of the ,vhole on the state of the Union-

Mr. FOOT having obtained the floor, addressed the committee as
follows:
Mr. CHAIRMAN: The bill now before us · proposes an appropriation of
;about twelve millions of dollars to meet the extraordinary expenditures
.growing out of the Mexican war. I shall avail ·myself of this occasion, as
.:a legitimate and appropriate one, to examine somewhat into the origin and
causes of this war. When a people are visited by any great national calamity, it is both natural and eminently proper and wise to inquire into the
origin and the causes of it. It becomes also a pre eminent duty to alleviate, as
far as it may be done, its severity ; to arrest, if possible, its progress, and to
.guard, as far as human foresight can do it, against its recurrence.
The Government of the United States is now, for the first time in more
than thirty years, involved in a war with a foreign nation; with " a neighl:loring sister republic." And who, in this age, and at this day, is prepared
to say that war is not a national calamity? Any war, whether just or unjust, aggressive or defensive, is nevertheless a calamity, and one which is
never to be incurred, and nevet to be justified, except in cases of paramount
and controlling necessity. But wherefore bas this war been brought upon
us? By whose acts, and by what authority? These are q nestions of grave
.and momentous interest. I put them in the name and behalf of the Ame1·ican people. And I propose to answer them, candidly, I trust, but at the
·same time, fearlessly, and according to my best ability in the brief hour allotted to me for this discussion. But here I beg lea,·e to premise, that I
.shall exercise the privilege of passing judgment upon the acts of the Admi.nistration connected with this war, assuming the equal right of condemning
what I may consider to be wrong, as of approvii;ig what I may consider to be
Tight. I have no sympathy with the sentiment which has been uttered
upon this floor, that we ought not lo condemn the acts of the Administration
relative to the war, for the reason assigned by its defenders, that " its ten.dency will be to paralyze the arm of the Executive Government, to encour.age and strengthen our enernies, and to dampen the enthusiasm of our own
people." Sir, I repudiate and reject the servile and infamous sentiment,
as an attempt to revive here the anti-republican and odious doctrine of
monarchies, ,c that the king can do no wrong." If the President of the
United States shall transcend his constitutional authority, and causelessly
involve his country in the calamities of war, are we to be told that no voice
-of warning or rebuke must be heard? When the great high priest of our
politicai church shall be rushing to the temple of liberty with blazing torch
.in hand to fire its sacred altars, are we to be told that no arm must be raised
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to stay the impend ing desecra tion? Go with such doctrines as
these to the
crawlin g and cringin g serfs of the rotten and crumbl ing despotisms
of the old
worl?. 'I'hey are unfit to be uttered in the legislative halls of
a free Republic. They are unfit to be addressed to an Americ an citizen
claimin g
t~e rjghts an_d exercisi ng the privileg es, and standin g up in the b:aring
and
digmty and indepen dence of an Americ an freeman . I hold in
equal contempt_ and defi~nce that dastard ly spirit of denunc iation which
charges as
enemie s of theu own country , and as the friends and allies of a
foreign foe,
those, who disc~rding the _doctrine of the '.' divine right of kings,"
dare tohold up to public reproballon the unautho rized and uncons titution
al acts of
our own Federal Execut ive. And what measur e of pity is due
to that incurable stupidit y, or to that invetera te blindne ss, which can discern
nothing
but palpabl e inconsi stency in voting supplies of meu and money
for the
defence s of the country , and at the same time disapproving those
acts which
involve d the necessity of such defence s; which can see no differen
ce
tween resistance to Execut ive aggression, and opposition to the country be?
_With ~hese prnlimi nary remark s, I underta ke to assert, and to show,
that
th1s _Mex1can war has been brough t upon our country by the secret
and illadvised acts, by the unautho rized and unconst itutiona l acts, of the
Admini stration. Passing by, then, the anterior questio n of the annexa tion
of Texas;.
passing by
inquiry into the necessity or the expedie ncy of sending the
naval and military force of the countty lo the coast and frontiers
of Mexico
at all; an~ passing by the q~1estio~1 of title to that port.ion of territory
lying
upon the nght bank of the nver ueces, as far as the actual possess
ion and
se~tlement of Texas extend~ d; for th~ purposes of my present argume
nt, I
will concede lo the Execut ive the right to place the army of
the United
States at Corpus Christi, at the request of Texas, for the purpose
of repelling a threaten ed invasion from Mexico : in the event that Texas
accepte d
:the proffered terms of annexa tion. Such, at any rate, was the
ostensib le
and avowed purpose for which the army was placed in that position
for which Texas made the request ; not but that she was then as she had , and
been
for nine years before, folly able to defend herself against any invasio
n from
Mexico , but because she chose that the United States should assume
the ex.pe~ee and burden of her defence . Accordingly ,on the 28th of June,
1845 ,the
United States troops, under the comma nd of Genera l Taylor , were
directed
to take position at Corpus Christi, on the right bank of the river
Nueces ,.
the original geograp hical bounda ry of the provinc e of Texas·
and, in the
month of August followi ng, they were encamp ed at that point.'
This placewas recomm ended by Mr. Donels on, our charge at that time in
Texas, as
being a healthy location , conven ient for supplie s, and as being
the ''most·
western point occupied by Te:i:as.'' It was doubtle ss, in every respect
, an
eligible p~sitio~ for ~he defence of Texas, and the protection of
her citizens .
from Max1can invasio n. Not a Texan or an Americ an citizen
was west of
that point; and betwee n them and the Mexica n citizens , upon the
east side
of the Rio Grande , a vast uninhab itable mounta in desert interve ned.
Texas
coul~ not ~e invade d, nor her ?itizens molested by Mexico , except
by first
crossing this desert, or by landmg from the coast, which was guarded
by a.
strong naval force. Genera l Taylor and his troop~ remaitt ed
in camp at
this point from August until March last, about seven months .
During alL
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this time they were never disturb ed, or ca?e~ fro:° their quarter
s, by the'
cpproa ch or appeara nce of any danger. No mv~sw n was mad~
or attempt .ed on the part of Mexico , althoug h the annexa tion of Texas, m
th_e mea!1.
.time, had been fully consum mated by her admission as a State
!nto t_h1s
Union. If there ever had been any good reason to app1:ehend ~n
111vas1on
from Mexico , that time had now passed by. The Preside nt himself_
shall
be my authori ty for this assertion. In his annual message at the
opening of
the present session of Congre ss, on the s~~ond_ day of Decem ber
last, he
said: "Our army was ordered to rake pos1t10n m the counr,rf bet
wee~ the
.Nueces and the Del Norte, and to repel anyinv asion of the lexan
te~ntory
which might be attempt ed by th~ Mexica n forces. Our squa~ro~
1 m the
o-ulfwa s ordered to co-operate with the army. But, though om
army and
~avy were placed in a position to dejertd ou~ _own a1!ri the rig_hts
of Texas,
they were ordered to commit no act of hosllhty ~g~rnst Mexico
, unless she
declare d war, or was herself the aggressor by stnk1~g the first blow.
·result has been that Mexico has rnade no aggressive movem ent, an~ The
our
militar y and naval comma nders have ~xecuted their orde_rs with
s~ch discretion, that the peace of the two republics has not been disturbe d.
_And,
will add, that the peace of the two republi cs would not h_a ve been d1st'-!-rb I
ed
.to this day had our Execut ive Govern ment her~_acted with half
the discretion which they comme nd in our naval and _m_1htary command_ers,
an_d had
permitt ed the army t~ !emain at Corpus Chnstt, where_ the Pres1~e
~t h)!uself
.says it was "in a pos1t10n to defend our ow;11 and the ng~ts of 1
e_xas.
Mr. Chairm an, the grand and reprehe nsible error was m order~ng the
removal of the army from Corpus C~1risti to the banks of the ~JO
Grande .
That this was the direct and immedi ate cause of the war, adnuts
of nor~:t.ional ground of denial. This remova l was 1:1ad~, by order of
the ~~es1dent, on the 13th day of January last. The mqu1ry most _natural
ly anses,
what possible reason was there for this order? What occas1_on was
t~'!re for
,sendin g the army to the left b~nk of the _Rio Grande , then m the
quiet and
peacefu l and exclusiv e possession of M~x!co? It _s~rely could not
hav~ _been
for the purpose of obtainin g a ~ore eligible pos1t1?n to protect
th_e_ citizens
of Texas from invasio n by Mexico . It could be m no better po~1twn_
than
it was already for that purpose . 'There was no alarm about an
mv~wn at
;this time. None was feared; none was expecte d. All demons
trat!on~ '?f
hostility on the part of Mexico had long since ceased. If Corpus
C~r~st1,
-0n the extreme western frontier of the settlem ents of 1'exas, was
an elt~1ble
position for her defence , while there _w_as any re~son to apprehe nd
an mvasion from Mexico , how much less eligible was 1t for that purrose
afte! _all
.such apprehe nsions had sub~ide d? If our ~;my was ahea~y "m
a ~os1t1on
to defend our own and the rights of Texas, why remove _it a hundie
d and
sixty miles beyond the remotest settlem ent of Texas? Sir, yon
must look
for some other cause and motive for this remova l of the _army than
the ~ere
.defenc e of Texas. For all any such purpose as this, the army
m1&"ht
have been safely withdra wn from Texas. There would hav_c
been no_ invasion from Mexico , and there was no reason to apprehe nd 1t
at_ the time
the_ army was ordered to the _Rio Gr~nde . I rep~at the ques_tto
~, then,
what possible object was there m ordenn g Genera l _'l aylor a~d his
t1 oops ~o
;.he left bank of that river? Did not every reflect10g man m
the count1 r
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{:Onsider that its direct and inevitable tende11cy must be to provoke hostilities, to excite collision, and to involve the country in war, precisely as it
has done? The result cannot have disappointed the anticipations of any
one who had understood and reflected upon the subject. Sir, the veil which
covers this movement is too thin to conceal from ordinary discernment thereal purpose of it. That purpose was answered when actual hostilities took
place between the two armies. The country has yet to learn the sequel.
But let us hear the President in his own defence. In his special message
which he sent to us on the 11th day of May last, he assigns several reasons .
for ordering the removal of the troops from the Nueces to the Rio Grande;.
and it is to be presumed that he would give the best reasons of which the ·
nature of the case woHld admit; and they have been so often reiterated by
his friends upon this floor, that thP.y have become quite familiar forms of
speech; and, in some instances, they have been repeated with an air of triumph that seemed to challenge their refutation. I purpose to examine,,
briefly, these reasons or pleas of justification in their order.
And first, the President says: "'l'his force was concentrated at Corpus:
Christi, and remained there until after I had received such information from:
Mexico as rendered it probable, if not certain, that the Mexican government
would refuse to receive our envoy." It is entirely a novel doctrine in the·
law of nations, that the refusal of one government to receive an envoy
from another is sufficient cause for invading the territory of that government;
but much less cause is it if the question of reception be still pending, and
the ultimate refusal be only ('probable." Moreover, it is a new method of'
conciliation, and entire! y original with this Administration , to send a hostile·
army into the claime<! territory of a foreign government, while we are, at
the same time, professedly seeking to re-open friendly diplomatic relations _
Why, Mr. Chairman, as was not unnatural to suppose, one of the chief objections which Mexico raised against receiving an envoy from us, was the
very fact of our armed forces hovering upon her borders at the time, as if
we would constrain her to recognise a minister from us by intimidation _
The degenerate Mexican has yet too much of the pride and spirit of his ancient Castilian race to submit to such a degradation of national honor. It
was folly on our part to expect it; it was dishonorable to ask it. Imtead ot
ordering an advance movement of the army then, not only ordinary national courtesy, not only good policy and good sense, but common justice
and propriety, should have induced our Executive Government to havewithdrawn our fo ·ces, for the time being at least; from the Mexican borders. Could the Adn~inistration suppose that Mexico would be more
likely to receive a minister from us by placing a hostile army upon her territory, or territory which she claimed to be hers, and which was in her quiet,.
and peaceful, and exclusive possession, and more especially when it was one
of the avowed objects of the mission to settle and adjust the question of"
claim to this very territory? The circumstance of there being a doubt about
the reception of our minister, instead of affording any valid reason for ordering an advance movement of the army, presented one of the strongest
considerations for ordering 1t to recede. Besides, the refusal of the government of Herrera to receive our minister was first communicated to this Government by Mr. Slidell in his letter to Mr. Buchanan of the 27th of De-
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cember l~t, and which did not reach here until the 23d of January, ten
days after the order for the removal of the troops bad been issued. And
Mr. Slidell 's letter to the Secretary of State, of the 17th of December, contains the first intimation of a doubt about his reception, and the receipt of
that letter is acknowledged here on the 20th of January, seven days after
the order of removal. What other sources of information the President bad
which rendered it "probable, if not certain, that the Mexican government
would refuse to receiv:e our envoy," we are not apprised. It is not to be
found in the official correspondence which he has furnished to us. Moreover, General Herrera. resigned the Presidency on the 30th of December
last, and General Paredes took the oath of office on the 4th of January following; and, in conformity with his instructions, Mr. Slidell resubmitted the
question of his recognition to the new government on the 1st of March following, and, on the 12th of that month, Mr. Castillo, the Mexican Minister of l<,oreign Affairs, informed Mr. Slidell of the final refusal of bis government to receive him in the capacity of minister plenipotentiary. And in
the same note be adds: "This warlike display with which the American
Union presents itself-by sea, with her squadrons on both coasts; by land,
with her invading forces advancing by the northern frontiers-at the same
time that, by her minister plenipotentiary, propositions are made for conciliation and accommodation -would be a sufficiently powerful reason for not
listening to them, so long as all threatening shall not be withdrawn, even to
the slightest appearance of hostility." I will now ~ubmit it to the unbiassed
judgment of the intelligence of the country to decide how far the President
can be justified in ordering the army of occupation from the -ueces to the
Rio Grande, on th-3 13th of January last, under the pretext that it was then
"probable, if not certain, that the Mexican government would refuse to receive our envoy;" and to decide, also, how much this very course of action contributed to defeat the proffered mission.
But suppose that Mexico, without reasonable cause, and before the order
for the removal of the troops was issued, bad refused to receive Mr. Slidell;
and, if you please, assume that to be sufficient cause of war, is the President to take redress into his own hands, and to make war upon a nation
with which we are at peace ; or place the military force of t.be country in
a position which must inevitably provoke hostilities and lead to war? Shall
he do this without notice to Congress, and while Congress is in session !
Sir, let me say, that if such lawless and highhanded assumptions of powermay be tolerated; if they may be passed by unheeded and unrebuked, Congress may as well disperse at once and go home, and leave all legislative as
well as executive power in the hands of the President. 'I'o this end we
are hastening with rapid and fatal step. The time is not far distant, we
may well fear, if it be not already at band, when the Congress of the United
States will become the mere register of Presidential edicts.
Agam, the President goes on to say: "Meantime Texas, by the final action of our Congress, had become an integral part of our Union. The
Congress of Texas, by its act of December 19, 1836, had declared the Rio
del Norte to be the boundary of that republic." Sir, is it to be seriously
contended that one Government may settle and establish a disputed line of
boundary between itself and another Government by act of legislation, and
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rtbat such act shall be conclusive upon both? If so, we might have saved
ourselves a vast amount of expense and trouble in reference to our northeastern ~nd northwestern boundaries. We bad only to pass a declaratory
act definmg the boundary between ourselves and Great Britain and according to the logic of th~ President, the thing was done, and England was
concluded ! Texas might as well have enacted that the Sierra Madre was
her southwestern boundary, as the Rio del Norte. In either case it would
be equally inoperative upon the rights and jurisdiction of Mexico.)
The President again says : " Its jurisdiction had been extended and ex~rc!se? ~eyond the Nueces." How far, I ask, beyond the Nueces had the
.1unsd1ct1on of Texas been exercised? The President is careful not to say,
m terms, to the Del Norte; but such is thesuggestio falsi of the statement.
The truth is, the jurisdiction of 'I'exas had never been extended or exercised
-beyo_nd the Nueces~ except at Corp~s Christi J and the country lying immediately upon the nght bank .of that nver. It was never extended beyond
the desert. It was never exercised over any portion of the territory or peo·
ple between the desert and the Del Norte.
Of the same character is the statement which immediately follows · that
<c The country between that river (the Nueces,) and the Del Norl; had
been represented in the Congress and in the Convention of Texas and had
thus taken part in the act of annexation itself, and is now includ;d within
one of our Congressional districts." The question recurs again-how much
and what portion of the country between the Nueces and the Del Norte
had been represented in the Congress and in the Convention of 'I'exas?
The answer is, Corpus Christi and the country lying directly upon the west
bank of the Nueces. Is it possible that the President means to be understood, as asserting, that the country on the east bank of the Del Norte • that
the inhabitants of !_3rasos Santiago and Laredo, or any portion of the co~ntry
between the Del ~orte and the ~reat desert, had ever been represented in
the Congress and 1_n the Convent10n of Texas, and had thus taken part in
the act of annexat10n? Does he mean lo say that the people of this territory ever consented to be annexed, or even dreamed that they were to be
annexed, to tl~e United Sta~es? This is the meaning of his language, if it
means any thmg. It admits of no other interpretation, inasmuch as he
adduces it as an argument in justification of taking forcible possession of
this territory. Whereas, the truth is, that no portion of the vast extent of
territory between the great desert and the Del Norte, (and which 1s conse,quentlr " between the Nueces and the Del Norte,") had ever been represented 111 the Congress or the Convention of Texas ; no one of its citizens
had ever taken part in, or consented to, the act of annexation. They were
citizens of Mexico, subject to her jurisdiction and obedient to her laws.
We might insist with equal perspicuity of language and foroe of argument,
that the whole country between the Mississippi river and tbe Pacific Ocean
was represented in the Congress of the United States, because Arkansas and
.Missouri are represented here, and as they lie upon the west bank of the
.Mississippi, they consequently lie between that river and the Pacific. Hence
. the :1?resident ~ight have adduced as strong an argument in favor of taking
forcible possess10n of New Mexico and California) as of Point Isabel and
die country upon the east side of the Del Norte. As to the fact that Texas
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had seen fit to embrace this territory within one of her Congressional districts, it has the same binding force upon Mexico, that her act of 1836 has
declaring the Del Norte to be her boundary ; and that is no more nor le~
than none at all. I would like to ask the honorable member from Texas,
{Mr. PrLSBURY ,) who represents that district, how many votes he received
from his republican constituency in that section of territory ; how many in
Santiago ; how many in Laredo ; bow many in San Fernando ; how many
in Santa Fe?
Mr. PILSBURY. I did not receive any; they were given to my opponent.
Mr. FooT. Does the gentleman intend to be understood as saying that
bis opponent received votes there-that any votes were given to any Texan
"
candidate for Congress?
Mr. PILLSBURY. It was our intention to open the polls at Laredo, but
the troubles c:ime on about that time, and it was not done.
Mr. FooT. Notwithstanding the evasion of the gentleman's first answer,
we have now the acknowledgment from him of what we all knew before,
that not a poll was opened, not a vote received, in all that territory, for an
-election to the American Congress.
The President further says : " Our own Congress had, moreover, with
great unanimity 1 by the act approved December 31, 1845, recognised the
-country beyond the Nueces as a part of our territory, by including it within
our own revenue system ; and a revenue officer, to reside within that district, has been appointed, by aud with the advice and consent of the Sen.ate." How much and what portion of the" country' beyond the Nueces"
did Congress recognise as a part of our territory by the act referred to'?
How much and what portion of the " country beyond the Nueces" did Con.gress include" within our own revenue system" by that act? I answer,
that Congress, by that act, simply created a collection district, and established a custom-house at Corpus Christi, right at the mouth of the Nueces,
where the An:ierican army was then encamped ; and the President and Sen.ate appointed a collector to reside there. And now the President would
.gravely claim, that the Congress of the United States; by deliberate and solemn act, had recognised the whole country between the Nueces and the
Del Norte as a part of our territory. I am sure that nobody less than a
President of the United States would ever have thought of giving so very
wide and expansive a construction to that act. This act was in fact passed
without any reference to the question of title to any portion of this terriiory.
It settles no question of title. It could not be, and was not, intended as a
Tecognition even of Corpus Christi itself, much less of the country a hundred and fifty miles beyond, as a part of our territory.
The President then adds: " It became, therefore, of urgent necessity to
provide for the defence of that portion of our country. Accordingly, on the
ii.3th of January last, instructions were issued to the general in command of
these troops to occupy the left bank of the Del Norte. This river, which is
the southwestern boundary of the State of 'l'exas, is an exposed frontier;
from this quarter invasion was threatened." It is pertinent to inquire what
new circumstance occurred to create the " urgent necessity," of which the
President speaks, of providing for the defence of what he is pleased to call
~, this portion of our country." None are suggested in the message, ex-
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~ept those I have already cited from it. Texas had been admitted into the
Union but that did not affect the question of boundary. Congress had establish~d a collection district at Corpus Christi, but that did not affect the
question of title. If Corpus Christi and the right ?ank of the Nueces belongs to the United States, it belongs to us_n?t b): VJrtue oft~at act, but_b~cause it belonged to Texas before her adnnss10n rnto the Umon. And 1~ it.
belonged to Texas at all, it was by virtu~ of conquest a~d he_r occupat10n
of it-which is a point I have not made m the present d1scuss1_on;, Therewas nothing, then, in these acts, to create the '· urgent necessity , . to provide for the defence of" this portion of our country." But what 1s meant
by " this portion of our country?" If h~ means that port~on " included
within our revenue 1::ystem," and that port10n "represented m the Congress
and in the Convention of Texas,'' he is still limited to the immediate banks
of the Nueces, where the army waii alr~ady encamped, and had been _for
six months; hence, no "urgent necessity" arose to defend "th_at portion
of our country" which was already defended. If by" that port10n of our
c.ountry beyond the Nueces," he means the territory between the desert and
the Del Norte I need only say that it was in the same condition, as regards
all its political relations, that it had been six months _or six years before .
What urgent necessity was there, ' ' the_refore ," to provide. for the ?efence
of ' ' this portion of country?" ~t reqmred n? defence a_g amst Me~1co. It
was then as it always had been, m the exclusive possession of Mexico. Its·
inhabitao'ts called for no defence against Mexico. They were themselves
Mexicans, and recognised no other governmelilt author!ty t~an that of Mexico. But it is said," this river, (the Del Norte,) wh1~h ;s the sou~hwestern boundary of the state of Texas, is an expo~ed_front1er; from tlns quarter invasion was threatened." To say that tlus nver was the boundary of
Texas or the frontier of Texas, is entirely begging the question. It is remarkably characteristic of the President's ass~rtio~s, in this official communication, that he takes for granted that which 1s not conceded, and assumes to be settled that which constitutes the very ground of controversy.
But when was invasion threatened? Not as late as the 2d day of December
last, when the President informed us that" Mexico had made no aggresive·
movement." From that time till after the order of the 13th of January~
no threats of invasion, no hostile demonstrations were made on the part of
Mexico. Such are the representations of all the official despatches from
that quarter. In fact the first indication of a hostile spirit on the part of theMexicans as we learn fr-0m General Taylor's despatch of the 21st of Marchi
last, was ~n the preceding day, and when he ha_d advan~ed 119 miles from ,
his camp, had crossed the desert, was approachrng the little C?lorado, and
was about entering the Mexican settlements. One or two parties presented!
themselves and protested agair_ist General Taylor's ~dva!1cing fu~the1:, but
without offering any actual resistance, they soon retued m the cluec!ion of
:Matamoras.
The truth is, which all must admit, Mr. Chairman, that however much:
Mexico may have threatened invasion or war pending the question of the
annexation of Texas, and however much she may have felt herself aggrieved by the consummation of that act, she had? doubtles~, co~clude~.
that, weak and distracted as she was by her own mternal d1Ssens1ons, it.
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would be the more safe and pru.dent part for her pea~~a.bly and quietly tosubmit to an alleged wrong which she had not th~ ability to re~ress. A~d
at no time was this disposition on the part of Mexico mor~ manifest than m
January last, when the troops were ordered from _the Nueces to the_ Del
Norte · at no time more manifest than at the very time when the President
sayil : ~' It became of urgent necessity to provide for the defence of this J?Ortion of our country." If it was deemed necessary to s~nd the Umted
States troops to the Nueces in June of last year,_whenMex1co was actually
threatening invasion in the event of the annexat10n of Texas, how could 1t
become " therefore " of " urgent necessity" to send them to the Del
Norte i~ January la;t, after the event of annexation, and after it had been
ascertained that Mexico was making'' no aggressive movell'lent ?" After she
had ceased her menaces, and after it had become manifest to the world
that she would commit no hostile invasion of our territory, unless we should.
devise some other and more stringent incentive to provoke her to it?
Mr. Chairman, I repeat, that the removal of the army fro1:i, Corpus Christi
to the Del Norte was the immediate and sole cause of this war; and for
this act the Adminisiration are responsible, and cannot be exonerated upon
their own showing. It was not necessary ; it was not called_ for by. ~ny
new or pressing exigencies ; it was not called _for by_ any peculiar cond1t10n
or circumstance of either Government at the time ; 1t was not called for to
repel invasion, for none was then offe!ed ; it was no~ called for to "p~o~ect
our own or the rio-hts of Texas," for 1t was already m the most '' ehg1ble
position" for thaf purpose, if they needed protection; it was not called for
to protect any citizen of the United S_tates upon the R!o. Gra?de, for there·
were none there. I challenge any fnend of the Admm1stra.t10n t? the mvestio-ation and to point out, if he can, a single circumstance which could
0
'
render it either necessary or expe d"tent to send ~ur tr~ops
possibility
by any
to the Rio Grande at that time. It was not called for by any cons1derat10ns
of necessity or expediency; but, on the contrary, every dict~te of wisdom
and prudence and justice forbid it. It could answer no possible good end;
but, on the contrary, its direct tendency, yea, sir, its inevitable consequence,
if not its premeditated purpose, was to provoke collision and war. It accomplished that end ; and this country is at war ; at wai: by the act of the Administration · a war commenced without the authonty or consent, or even
the knowledge of Congress. The glories of the 8th and 9th of May which.
signalized the triumph of the American arms upon the fields of Palo Alto,.
and the Resaca de la Palma, had risen, before Congress knew the country was at war with a foreign nation, and before it was called upon to
recognise its existence. But the country is at war, and w~e~her .by the
weakness or wickedness, the folly or the madness of the Admu11strat10n, or
whether by the authority of Congress and in defence of our national rig~~
and our national honor, I hold it to be equally the duty of every go?d c1t1zen and patriot to come her rescue. It is equally our duty to aJ?ply, 1f_need.
·be all the resources of the country, thatit may be prosecuted with efficiency·
and brought to a most speedy and successful termination. This is no less
the dictate of patriotism than of humanity. Whatever may have bee1;1- the
acts of the Administration, our army must be protected and sustamed.
They were acting in obedience to the orders of their superiors, and are not
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:responsible to the country for the ?onsequence;i. They had been needlessly a~~ wantonly pushed to the pomt of extreme peril by our Executive authont1es; but thanks to God and their own valor, they were enabled to res•Cu~ themselves froll? d~nger and their country from disgrace. However
unJustly or uncons~1tul!onally a weak or a corrupt Administration may involve the country m war, our people and our soil must be defended and
protected. ~ e _may d~fend our _sol~iers _and our citizens ; we may defend
-0ur com~try, its_ mstJtut10ns, ~nd its hbert1es; we may defend our altars and
our firesides, without defendmg the authors of our calamities. When the
.sacred temple is wrapped in flames, all hands must come to the rescue
though the torch of the incendiary may have been applied by the hand of
.the Pontifex Maximus himself.
.Mr. Chairman, I am proud to say, that in the recent victories upon the
-~IO Grande, my o~vn State bore an honorable and distinguished part.
A1~10ng the acco~_I?hshe? and gallant officers of that little army, Vermont
,p01nts to and reJ01ces 111 t.he !lames of her Scott, and Hitchco1,;k, and
Alvord, and _Beaman, and pamels, _and Stevens, who distinguished themselves, and did honor to their profess10n and their country, upon the field of
.battle.
But to proceed with the message. The President again says: "Mexico
has passed the boundary of the United States has invaded our territory
a11:d shed AU?erican bl_ood_ upon the American ' soil.'' Sir, with what pro~
said that "Mexico had paspnety and with what. .1ust1c~ to truth can it
.sed the boundary of the ~mted States and rnvaded our territory"? What
were the facts as we were mformed of them at the time this communication
was sent to us? After th~ Americans had encamped upon the east bank of
the Del Norte; after ~rect_mg a fort 1 ~ointing its guns to the city of Mata..mora~ upon .the oppos1te.s1de,_and w1th111 4.00 yards of it; after exhibiting
all this martial and warlike display, and after the Mexican citizens on the
.east side of the river h_ad fled from their homes and dwellings before tbe
presence of our advancmg army; a small detachment of the Mexican forces
at Ma~amoras crossed th~ ~-iver some distance above for the purposes of ob;aervat10n, and a reconnoltrmg party from the American army fell in with
.them, and an engagement ensued which resulted in the loss of thirteen
An~ericans and many m_ore Mexicans. But Mexico passed no boundary
which had been recogmsed as the boundary of the United States or of
'Texas; s~e invaded no territory which ~a~ been recognised as our territory
or t~e terntory of Texa~; she passed the limits of no territory of which she was
not m the a?tual ~nd nghtful o_ccupati?n; she did nothing which is implied
.by the t_erm invasion. The President might have said with more propriety that
the Um_ted St_ates bad passed the boundary of Mexico and invaded her territo.ry_. _This terntory had always been in her exclusive possession; she bad her
m1htary posts there; she had her custom-house and collector there· she had
her resident citizens there; and these citizens were represented in ~he Mexican Congress. They a?knowledged and owed allegiance to no other Gov~rnment .. To say nothing, however, about the technical question of title
to th~ territory upon the east bank of the Rio Grande, it is enough to say
.that 1t ~as, on ?Ur part, at least, an open question; an unsettled question;
,a question of dispute and of proposed negotiation. We had never been in
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possession, but the sole possession was in Mexico. Had not Mexico, then,.
at least, as good a right to cross the river, or to send her forces across; to be
there among her own citizens; upon the soil of which she had never been
dispossessed; disturbing no citizens of any other Government, unless they
came there to disturb her; had she not, I repeat, as good a right to do this,.
as we had to send our army there, where not an American citizen dwelt?
If so, with what conscience can we complain of Mexico for doing what we
had done, and which, at all events, she had quite as good a right to do as wehad? Sir, this declaration about Mexico having passed om boundary and
invaded our territory, is all a bald and bare-faced assumption, totally be-neath the dignity and unworthy the character and position of a Chief Magistrate of tbe nation. To this he superadds the pathetic and startling declaration, that "American blood has been shed upon the American soil.'"
Let him answer that to the American people. Let him answer it to his.
own conscience. 'That blood, whether shed upon American or upon Mexican soil, stands to his account. It was shed in giving obedience to the orders of his usurped authority. The blood of these brave and gallant men
cries out from the ground for judgment and retribution upon the lawless .
usurper. And so, too, he might have said, was Mexican blood shed upon
that soil; upon the s01l of their fathers; upon the soil of which, to that
time, she had held peaceful and undisturbed possession; a soil which was
then waving with the harvests of the labors of her own citizens, and which
was now, for the first time, invaded by an American or Texan army; invaded, not under any authority of Congress, but by orders of the President;
invaded, too, in time of peace and quiet; invaded, when no national rights,
or interests were there endangered or th1 eatened; invaded, without cause
and without warrant.
The President finally concludes his several pleas of justification with the
ueclaration, that "war exists, and notwithstanding all 1Jur efforts to avoid it,.
exists by the act of Mexico herself." I have no desire, Mr. Chairman, to
speak in other than respectful terms of the Chief Magistrate of the nation,.
and of his official communications to this body. But when a declaration
like this is made to this body, and to the country, under the sanction and
authority of an Executive communication, he who fears or fails to meet it
with a flat and unqualified denial of its truth, renders but a poor service to
his coul'ltry and to the cause of public justice. This declaration has not.
only no foundation in fact, but it stands contradicted by the whole record of
the history of our relations and intercourse with Mexico, and is calculated,.
jf not designed, to misguide and deceive the public mind. I have already
shown that this war exists, not by the acts of Mexico, but by the unnecessary and unwarrantable acts of our own Administration. Is there an intelligent and honest man in the country who will not feel himself compelled
to say, that the marching of the United States troops from Corpus Christi
to the Rio Grande, their encampment and warlike display among the Mexican settlements, among her military posts, and in the very face of Matamoras, was not the direct and sole cause of this war? Is there a man who
can honestly and truly say, with the record of facts before him, that there
was any justifiable or plausible pretext for this movement? The constitutional authority of the President of the United States to call out the naval
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and military forces of the country, to repel actual invasion even, does not
authorize him to invade the territory of a foreign government, without a
,recognition of a state of war with that government by Congress. But, say
the apologiets of the President, th is was our territory, and he had a right to
place the army at any point he pleased within our own borders. This is
altogether begging the question again. I deny that this was our territory,
or that we had any more right or claim to it than we had to the city of
Mexico itself. We had not the shadow of a shade of title to any portion of
the territory between the desert and the river Del •orte. But, without dis~ussing this question, it is enough, for the purposes of my argument, that
this territory was in dispute; or, more correctly speaking, Texas had asserted a claim to it. The United States had not even done that. At most,
then, the question of title was a pending and controverted question; and
the exclusive possession of Mexico gave her the superior right. Indeed, for
.all national and political purposes, her's was a perfect right, in the contemplation of the law of nations, until it should be surrendered by treaty or
arrested from her by conquest. If the question of boundary were not an
open question; if our title, or the title of 'I'exas, to the Rio Grande, was
"' clear and unquestionable," why was it left open for future adjustment
with Mexico in the resolutions of annexation? If the Rio Grande was the
true line of boundary, which could be established by "irrefragable proofs
.and arguments," why were repeated assurances given to Mexico that the
question of boundary between her and Texas should be settled "amicably,
and to her satisfaction?" If this river was the" southwestern boundary of
the State of 'I'exas," as the President assumes and asserts that it was,
why was he pressing upon Mexico the reception of a minister from us
fin order to adjust this very question of boundary? Was the Congress of
ithe United States acting in bad faith towards Mexico, and was the Af
ministration holding out false colors and false assurances in order to koep
Mexico quiet during the progress of annexation, intending, when that act
should be finally consummated, to take forcible possession of whatever
territory Texas might happen to claim, and to fix the line of boundary wher,ever we pleased, without regard to the rights of Mexico? Sir, if we would
not charge upon Congress or the Administration a motive and design so
base and dishonorable as that, we cannot justify the President in taking for,cible military occupation of this disputed territory. We cannot qualify the
act as anythiog less than a high-handed and unauthorized outrage upon the
,conceded rights of Mexico.
But it is said that she refused to receive our envoy, and, therefore, refused to negotiate. I have not time, and it is not material, to examine thequesition of the sufficienqr or insufficiency of the reasons assigned by Mexico for refusing to receive a minister plenipotentiary from us, although she was wi~ing to
tfeceive a commissioner, clothed with powers ad hoc, to adjust all pending
differences in relation to Texas, including the question of bounda1y. Mr.
Castillo, in his note already referred to, says, in relation to this question,
"'nor could the Government of the republic extend its engagement beyond
this; for, to admit any person sent by the United States in the character
.-simply of the ordinary agents between friendly nations, whilst the grave
~uestion of Texas was still pending-directly and immediately _affecting, as
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it does, the integrity of the Mexican territory, and the v_ery nat~onality
itself-would be equivalent to an ~cknowledgment th~t this questwn w~s
at an end; thus prejudicing it without even touching rt; and to a reco~mtion that the relations of friendship and harmony between the two nat1~ns
were from that nrnment in fact re-established." But the refusal of Mexico
to receive a minister plenipotentiary from us, for wh~tever cause, could not
invest the President with authority to settle the question of boundary and of
territory by force of arms. Whatever wrongs and offences Mexico _may
have committed towards the United States, it belongs not to the Pres1~ent
to take redress into his own hands. The Constitution has wisely comm1~ted
the war-making power to the representative body of the people. I_f the reJection of our minister, or if any or all of the alleged offences of Mexico t~wards
the United States afforded a sufficient and justifiable cause of war, m the
judgment of the President, his duty was a plain and easy one. ~e had
but to lay the subject before Congress, and to call upon t:11e representatrves of
the people to decide the mode and manner ofredress,or, 1f need be, to recommend to them a declaration of war. He chose not to do so, although Congress was in session here in his presence. But without notice to (?ongress,he
assumed the authority of invading Mexico by _sending an ar'!ly mto th~ ~erritory of which she was in the peaceful and nghtful occupat10n. Colhswn
and bloodshed ensued, as every body supposed of necessity it must. T~en,
indeed he hastens to inform Congress and the country that "war ext~,
,
and no~withstanding all our efforts to avoid it, exists by the _act of Mexr~o
herself." This information. would have been more correct if he had said
that war exits with Mexico by my acts, and in consequence of my successful efforts to provoke it.
But pray let us know what "efforts" were made to avoid thi~ war? Does 'any one believe that if the arm): had been suffered to remam ~t Corpus
Christi or even if it had been withdrawn from Texas, that Mexico would
have rdade war upon us? There was no prospect of it while the arn:iy remained at Corpus Christi. In short, there was no prospect of a _war till we
actually sought after it. If, by- sendin~ an arm~~ force 150 miles ~mong
the peaceful settlements of Mex1co, causmg ~er c1tJ~ens ~o flee befo~e 1t~ approach, and, in some instances, t?leav~_thetr dwellings ~n fl_ames; if virtually to blockade one of her principal c1t1es, to block up ~ts nver, and to cut
off its supplies; if to do all _this, and before any '.' aggressive mov~~1ent'' was
made on the part of Mexico, be what the President means by all our e~forts to avoid" war, the country will understand very w:ell ho"'. to ap~rectate such "efforts" to preserve and maintain its peace with foreign nations.
These were the kind of" efforts" that were made; and they caused what the
feeblest discernment could not have failed to foresee. These were the verr
acts which instigated the first manifestation of hostilities on the part of Mexico and plunged the two Governments into war. We had only to ~eep our
ar~ies away from Mexico, and Mexico would haye kept her _a1;~11es aw~y
from us. This was all the "effort" that was required to "avoid war ~1th
her. If we had grievances against Mexico, for which she r~fused re~arat10n,
the constitutional power is with Congress alone to authonze and ~1rect the
mode of redress. If it shall become necessary to march our armies to the
field of battle, to meet a foreign foe, let it be by some other way than
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over the prostrate form of your Constitution. If the President may assume
this authority in one instance, he may in another. If he may u urp the authorily of one department of the Government, he may of all. Your President has then become a supreme and irresponsible ruler. This is what
we have more occasion to fear and to deprecate than war itself.
War, Mr. Chairman, with all its train of evils--war with Mexico, or with
England, or with all the powers of the earth besides, is not so much to be feared by the American people, as an Executive war upon the great charter of their
liberties. If the liberties of this country are destined ever to be overthrown,
it will be by the arm of no foreign foe. That work of desecration is in reserve for the ruthless hand of some domestic despot. Guard well this bulwark of freedom from domestic invasion and violence; when once it falls,
jt falls to be reared no more. These massive walls, and these solid columns
which surround us, may crumble to the ground, but the hand of art may
aisain replace them. The devouring fire may lay in ashes your stately
c1t1es and your beautiful towns, but the energies of a free und a mighty people may rebuild them again. 'I'he Siroc's blast may sweep over this land,.
leaving its broad surface a blank and desolate waste, but another returning
season with its showers and its sunshine, may revive its fruits and flowers.
But when some ambitious leader, some "eyeless giant," starting from the
"stagnant pool of despotism," shall find a guide to place his hand upon
the pillars of your Constitution, and bring down to the dust this proudest
and noblest fabric of human wisdom the world has ever seen, who shall
again restore it in all its fair proportions of beauty and of grandeur?

